
Samsung solutions 
for today’s schools
Meet student Alex and teacher Ms Park.
They are both part of a local secondary school that has 
recently started using Samsung tablets. Every education 
institution, and the individual users, have different needs. 
Here’s how Samsung technology supports those needs.

First, let’s spend the morning with Alex and their Galaxy Tab A8.

Why XMA?
You’re led by your own outcomes, and we have 
deep sector expertise and exceptional Samsung 
solutions to help you meet your ambitions. 

Improve classroom experiences, for teachers 
and pupils, with Galaxy Tab A8.

Discover now

After a busy day of teaching Ms Park is 
ready to head home. Instead of staying 
behind to work on her lesson plans, she 
takes her work home. She logs into her 
Samsung account on her personal phone 
to finish off the notes she already started 
on the Galaxy Tab A8 in class – without 
having to start over.

Ms Park is leading a lesson on digital security. 
The Galaxy Tab A8 is secured by Samsung Knox, 
which means she can assure pupils that the 
devices they’re using are protected from the 
chip up. Starting at the hardware level, it locks 
intrusions out and offers real-time protection, 
no matter what they’re working on. 

Now, let’s check in with Ms Park this afternoon.

Its accessibility features – such as Voice 
Assistant and Samsung subtitles – means 
all pupils have access to learning.

Offering 10.5" wide display and quad speakers 
powered by Dolby Atmos® surround sound, it’s 
the ideal tablet for Alex to take in all types of 
different media. By using snap screen, they can 
view the lesson content on one side of the 
screen, while making notes on the other.  

Today’s Geography lesson takes 
Alex’s class outside to explore. 
With long-battery life, an ultra 
thin profile and up to 4GB RAM, 
the Galaxy Tab A8 has the 
mobility and power to go to 
where the learning is. 

While exploring the natural world around the 
school premises, Alex has 128GB of internal 
storage to take as many photos and videos 
as they need to share their findings.

Lesson one 
Geography9.00AM

10.30AM
Lesson two
Media studies

After lunch2.30PM

End of the day3.30PM

https://email.xma.co.uk/p/4VBI-7AT?pfredir=1

